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No. 775 REGISTERED FOR TR.o\NS:MISSION ABROAD LIVERPOOL, APRIL 1, 1946 PRJCE 3d. PER AA POST ...,_. ANNU..\L SUBSCRIPTIO?f Poai Free. 4/-
QUARTETS 
FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Complete with Score and Parts 
2 CORNETS 2 TROMBONES 
The Phantom Brigade . .. ... 2 6 
Demande et Reponse . . . . . . 2 6 
4 CORNETS 
Bal Masque 2 6 
4 TROMBONES 
• Awake, Aeolian Lyre } 2 o Comrades in Arms · · ·  · · ·  
The Box of Soldiers ... ... ... 2 6 
Baby's Sweetheart .. . . . . . .. . 2 6 
2 CORNETS, HORN and EUPHONIUM 
Bless This House ... ... ... 2 6 
Awake,
. 
Aeolian Lyre } 2 o Comrades in Arms · · ·  . . .  
Hail, Memory, Hail ... · · ·} 2 o The Fisherman's Goodnight ... 
POSTAGE Jd. 
ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE 
s. d. 
New Standard Cornet Mouthpi�ce .. . . . .  . . .  · · ·  IS 3 
Valvl! Springs for Cornet, " N.y.A." . . . per set of 3 5 3 
Valve Spring� made of phosphor bronze-
Trumpets-Cornets.,-Horns .. . . .. . . . set of 3 I 6 
Baritone and Euphonium, 3 valve . .. ... ... ... 2 3 
Euphonium1 4 valve .. . .. . . . . ... ... . . . 2 9 
Eb and BBb Bass, 3 valves . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 9 
Eb and BBb Bass, 4 valves . . . . .  . . . . . . . . · .  3 3 
Waterkey Springs for all of above ... ... ... doz. 6 6 
Corks for all of above, complete sets inside and outside, 
including waterkey cork ... ... ... ... ... 2 6 
Corks for waterkey, shellaced ready for fixing ... doz. 2 9 
Cor.ks for waterkey, plain ... ... ... ... ... doz. I n 
Shanks for Cornet, Bb, silver�plated . .. . . . . . . . . . IO 3 
Valve Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. per l>ottle I 6 
Trombone Oil .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ,, I 6 
Folding Music Stands, light weight, aluminium sprayed, each 12 0 
Cornet Mutes, Fibre ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 8 6 
Cornet Mutes, Brass, Silver-plated . .. ... ... ... 15 6 
POST FREE 
POPULAR CORNET SOLOS 
(With Pianoforte Accompaniment) 
H.�Moss 
H. Moss 
Sutton 
Clough 
Ha,rtman 
Percy Code 
Percy Code 
Percy Code 
Grant 
Templeton 
May Brahe 
Sullivan 
" MosquitQ " 
" The Joker!' 
i• The Joy Wheel " 
" Wiflning Spurt " 
" Facilita" 
I' Lucille " 
" Zanette '' 
"Z�lda" 
T1ombore 
Cornet 
"Triple Trumpeter " 
"Sonia" 
" Bless This House" 
".The Lost Chord " 
PRICE 2/6 each NET POSTAGE 3d. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W.I 
ORDER BY POST FROM WE WILL BUY YOUR SURPLUS INSTRUMENT OR TAKE IT IN PART EXCHANGE 
A COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF 
Music Stand, light, only 3 lbs 
Slide or valve oil, per bottle 
Valve Springs, all instruments .. 
Valve Corks, set, any instrument 
Water Key Springs, plated 
Baton, cork handle, white 
Baton, cork handle, plain .. 
Mouthpiece Wallet, leather, with p1·ess 
stud, Cornet or Trumpet .. 
12/3 
1/6 
2/-
2/6 
6d. 
3/9 
3/3 
4/6 
ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE 
Mouthpiece Wallet, leather, with press 
stud, for Trombone . . . . . . 
Cornet or Trumpet mute, Torpedo 
" 
" 
" 
" Wow-wow .. 
Hush-hush .. 
Compactum 
(All post free) 
5/:-
11/9 
11/9 
18/6 
'J/6 
POST YOUR ORDER WITHOUT DELAY TO DEPARTMENT 19, 
Cornet and Trumpet 
MOUTHPIECES 
"The Besson," made by craftsmen for 
the Artist. N ew. improved design. 
E ach heavily s ilvered . Shall o w, 
medium or d eep cup. With leather 
wallet fitted with press stud . . 42/- each 
Postage 4d. extra 
BESSON 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C. 2. Temple Bar 6529 
''REYNOLD'S'' SERVICE 
lst Prize 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
Again proved jts WORTH at BELLE VUE CONTEST 
All these PRIZE WINNERS are OUR 
VALUED 
lst SECTION 
BA R R OW S H IPYARD 
C.W.S. M A N C H EST E R  
EOG E H ILL L.M.S. 
CA DIS H EAD P U B LIC 
I 
43 A 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 
lst Prize 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
lnd SECTION 3rd SECTION 
WIGA N B O R O U G H  
MILN ROW PUB LIC 
H O RWI C H  
PE!M B E RTO N T OW N  
lst Prize 
2nd 
3rd 
4th .. 
C H EET H A M  H ILL P U BLIC 
PRESTWIC H B O RO' 
ALTRI N C H A M  B O RO' 
P E M BERTO N TE M P. 
··me O/d Rrnr.', 
P�o�e : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
CHAPEL STREET SALFORD MANCHESTER 
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M. & H. The House for Value 
�����Offer a Full Set of Good Uniforms����� 
New Music Stands 
" ,, 
Cornet Cases 
Corks per set 
Springs ,, 
" Fixed Desk 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
11/ .. each. 
12/6 " 
39/6 " 
1/-
1/, 
Trombone Cream 
Oil 
Cardholders Plated 
; Jar 2/6 
, Bottle 1/3 
" Trombone 
5/ .. & 6/6 each 
12/6 " 
POSTAGE EXTRA. 
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MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET � -
E M U SICAL INSTR U M E NT M A N U FACT U RERS Ph·one: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) MANCHESTER 15 §§ 
�lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllfilllllllllllllllllllllilllliflliTillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllll� 
BESSON 
WILL BUY Your. 
SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS 
Send particµfars to :­
BESSON, Department 19, West Street 
Charing Cross Road, LO NOON, W.C. l 
Band Teache1·s, AdJudicaiors and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CO�ET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRA WSHA. WBOOTH 
ROS SEND ALE 
�---�� ������-
J. A. GREEN.WO O D 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
_____ Telep���e : BIRKENHEAD 32� 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher t o  the Baadsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by oost) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
NOE L T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMJ.'\1ERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Hannony by post 
JOI-IN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCE�T, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
fbe Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREE'.(, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPI-IILL Y, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
:Musioe.l Director. Hansome & I\iarlcs \Vorks' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.1ary Brewery 13 {ll<J 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. : Newark 456--7--8-9 
FRED l\10RTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's �lotor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
. 
W. WOO D 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
���H�. �MUDDI M�A�N��-
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E 
BAND TEACHER {I.ND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS 
DONCASTER. 
. ' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 082() 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works and Eckington Band!. . 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr ;�n 
GLASGOW, W.2. ' 
HAROLD M O S S  L.R.A_.M., �.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) Musical Director, Creswe1J Colliery Band 
TEACHEI< AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach fo� Dipl�ma Exams., etc., by post) Succtsst'S 111 various Grades of tbe B.C.M. Examinations inclLu.l.ing Bandmastersbip 5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON- 'JYNE Phone: BENTON 61114 
. ,_ ,_, 
. . . 
I • ' 
. ' ( 
' I  
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  APRIL 1 ,  194G. 
��2 ���=========�T --- �=======��-�==- �������==������-�====��==��====��==���--
PREsTwicH, Feb. 23rd. Slow Melodies 
and Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists B 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus .V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Ad311dicated 
19 tcOLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHE.R AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
•. ALFRED ASHPOLE \ 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Exa1nination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for alJ. Band D1plo:nas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
w .  D A W S O N  
' " BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR · . · 
(Late Conductor Blackhall Colliery Band) 
. .  
l 
�. : 
t 
) . ' 
l_ i 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M .  HINCHLIFFE 
· Elllphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
. ' .' CHESHIRE 
R O G A N  ·F R E D  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
.. J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
" AVONDALE, "  94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT s .  GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. . Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
· Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
' '  ROYSTONA," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
( "  O. R.B."-Contest March) 
Fullv experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 58 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
· HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
CONTEST H.ESULTS 
Dl<�.\' BF.:11'IL Feb . 9th. Solos. Seniors : 20 words I s. 6d. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· Fint pnze , Jas . Rae.  Barry Os. tlercs ; tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at o u r  O ffice count six h d G words, and add Jd. for forward ing of rep l i es. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. Sf'C' O n d ,  lL H iggins , \Yellesley ; t Ir .' · 
I (1 oon EXPERIEXCED SOL<>. CORNET, G ilmour, Barry Ostlere s .  29 competitors. IERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late ot .:I EU PHO :'\!IU.YI and CLARIKET players are J un iorn : First , \V . Brown , Buckhaven ; Wingates) is now open for engagements as Solo1st or . · h h · d J acher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. r�qui red Jor the Staff Band of TH E ROY AL CORPS SC'Concl , J. i\lorris . Co\1·den beit ; t l1' . , · 
Open Section. First prize, C .  Rushworth 
cornet, Nutgrove ; second, D .  Scraggs, soprano 
Oldham ; third , J .  H. Huxley, eup,i ,nium 
Arrod's ; fourth, W. Skelton ,  horn, Hicklcton 
Main ; fifth, B. Rushworth, horn, Bedford 
Church ; best bass, F. Kerridge, BBb, Preston · 
best local, B. Whiteside, cornet, Besses Boys'. 
Junior Section .  Firsl, B .  \¥hitcside, cornet, 
Besses Boys ; second, A. Stringer, cornet, 
Besses Boys ; third, K. Sanderson ,  cornet, 
Besses Boys ; fourth, A. Thomson, trombone, 
Eccles Boro. ; best bass B. vV. Goodwin, Eb 
bass, Newton Heath Bo)•s .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
Jas. Moss. 
Te 
c 
OF S IG!\ALS. Only first-class meu need apply. l" B 0 J 97 n+>t 1 tors BANDSJIL<\N'S COLLEGE O F M U::.lC. :,yUaous o 1  �ll Applicants mus t be willi ng to join t h e  Regular Army. \.inn ea r, arry st eres .  • corn,-- . examinations can be bad from the secretary-Jiu. H, Good prospects for the right men. Full parti culars Adj udicator, l\ir.  Chas .  Telfer . 
w 
OLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretiocd, Nr. Manchester. f l3 14 I 34 E k' " t t L' ol < __ _ ho i• willing to answer all enquiries and advise . eenerally. rum- ox • c o. ' rs ·me "' ree • iverpo , '" LE:ll..ANDER OWEN MEMORIAL J:'UND. All enqwries j )  OYAL l\IARINE BAN DS.- Candilates may j oin BESSES BOYS' BAND . Solo contest . 
D A b Id b t t Mr ] CLAl' l<SON 3 Brereton \, the ROYAL MARINES for service both afloat Fe'b . 9th. Advanced Class .. First prize ,  J. s ou e sen o- · ·  ' aud ashore as l\Iu"icians . RATES O F  PAY are as rive, Worsley, Manchester. . Troughton (trombone) ,· second, A. Stringer 
be 
Plea•e send your douat.ion, no matter hoW' small. It will for the Roy�! Marines and all Band ranks enjoy the . . . ) greatly appreciated. same a<lvautages as regards free cloth ing, r;;tions, \cornet) ; th�rd,  B .  '\Vh1teside (cor�et ; 
J ) -SMITH � sOlo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, mccltcal a ttendance ,  peuswns, �llotment of money lo fourth , . F: Bnoo (horn! . Seven competitors.  \, i s  open t o  teach o r  judae anywhere. 'fern1s :- i elatives or f n encls, etc . .  a� othei members of th � �orps Intermcdmte Class : First .J Cowburn (cor-• " <: bo R d ,?1 t F'l y l· of Royal Mannes. AGE AND MUSICAL I"NOW- ' · 
h . ) 
Beaumont, ..car rough oa , " us on, i cy, or 
,
s.
tt LEDGE : 1 4.1 4,.__Boys may be accepted with no net )  ; second, S .  Warburton (eup on1um ; HAIGH, Slow :.VIelodies, )farch 9th. Open Section .  lst prize C. Rushworth ; 2nd, A. Webb ; 
3rd, R. Sanderson ; 4th, D .  J .  Scragg. Best 
Bass, J .  Johnson. Best Local, .J .  Tedley. Junior 
I 
' '
1 0NOMAR K Senoce. Pern:ianent London address. Le ers knowledge of m-usic subj ect to Amal Tes t ;  1 4 !;-l S- \ third P. Edgar (soprano ) · fourth E .  Par­ll re-directed. Confidential. 5/· per aimum. Roval K' l d f · · h . · ' '. · ' ) 2 1  L a w . M k BM/MONO?G w c 1 ·(B) I now e ge o mustc commensurate wit age necessary , krn son (bass) . fifth J. Pillmg (bass . l'l trenag-e. rite .L onomar ' 1 ' • • • • 1 8 -23-Must be capable performers on a \Vind o r  · ' · ' · · 1' STAFF BAND, ROYAL TANK REG IMENT. Vacaucies String Instrument. TERMS OF EN LI STMENT : All Competitors . Prohmmary Class : :i<:irst , . 
E 
exist !or Musicians-ALL INSTRUMENTS-PE RMAN· Recruits are enlisted for 12 years' service commencing Galloway (cornet) ; second, R. Davies (cor-NT STATION--GOOD !:'N�A;GEMENT&-BAND . P�Y .  from the .age of 18,  or from d a t e  of entry if  above 1.8 net) ; third, G . Gibson (bass) ; fourth , T. 
Section. lst prize, D. J.  Kinsella ; .2nd, A. Crank ; 3rd order of merit, B. 'vVh1twohh. 
c Apply BANDMASTER, S fAFF BAND R.T.R., 13ovmg on years of age with the prospect of rc-cngagmg if R (h ) 27 t 't Ad ' d ' --amp, Dorset. . (4) recomrnende<l 'to complete service for pension. On first ogers orn · comp€ i ors.  JU l-e A . .  ANDERSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi�?tor. Music�! entry all recruits join the Royal N:<val School of ea tor : Mr. S. Pyatt. MATLOCK March 9th. Slow Melodies. . Director, Leicester Band Fesllval.- Typ.dareus
O
. Music at Scarborough for a course of mstruction. '.f'o --- First Section'. lst prize, T .  Fletcher (Peak Waulip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. . . . ·- (l ) those musically inclined this offers the opportunity OXFORD. Feb. 9th. Solos (under 14) : Dale) ; 2nd, F. Slim (Sheepbr.idge) ; 3rd, R. 
8 
B ANTD ·ARI�ANG. ING effic.iently done� Co.mpositions of a Secured Career under the most favourable F ' t ViT F S 'th ( t) B b 1 t · Fi 
· 
d · A PPI y NOW irs , · ' · lni Corne , an ury i .Sharp (Codnor) ,· .  Junior s
.
ect10n. s pnzc, harmonised scored and prepared for puulication. con itions amongst good compa111ons. , . 
_ rst-class work a'ssured.-'Mr. CI-IAS. A. COOPER, 19 Colum- in writing, or in person, to : -THE RECRUITII\G second , R. Phipps (cornet ) ,  Ba nbury ; third , T. Garrity (:Matlock) ; 2nd, J. Hulley (Dove a Street , Hulhwaite, )!otts. ( 6 )  STAFF OFFICER, Royal Navy and Royal Marines, A. Wythe (cornet) , Hannington ; fourth, D. Holes) ; 3rd , \V. Saint (Somcrcot.es ) .  Quar-
bi 
E T. SMITH (late Aldri<lge Colliery Band), Baud and Choir LONDO:'\!. 28 Charing .Cross Road, W. �. 2. ;  BIR- Husk (horn) ,  Pressed Steel Juniors. Seven tetles. lst prize, Ripley, ('\V. J .  Samt) ; 2nd, Teacher and Adjudicator.-187 Shire Oak, Walsall MJ NGHAM, Crown Bmldings, James V\•att Street ; competed. Solos (14-18) : First , W. F. Smith Darley Dale. Adi' udicator, :\fr. G. H .  Mercer. '�d Staffs. (6) BRISTOL, 1 2 1  Victo ria Street ; DERBY, 96 Green V\ AMES ELL!S-feacher and Conductor The Royal Lane ; GLASGOW, 300 Bath Street;  LIVERPOOL, (cornet) , Banbury ; second, M. Brotheridge 
__ _ J Scottish Academy of Music. PriiLCipal Trumpet- 7 St. John's Lane ; MANCHESTER, Lloyds H ome, (cornet) , Oxford ; third, A. \.Vythe (cornet ) ,  s coltish Orchestra . Young Scottish bands prepared for contests, Albert Square ; N EWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 1 84 Hann ington ; fourth, H. Horne (horn) , Han- OLLERTO�, March 9th. Open quartette . c. 21 Alderman Place, Knightswood, Glasgow, W.3.  ' Phone : \\'estmorland Road ; SOUTHAMPTON, 6 O rchard slope Youth ·, equal 5th . P.  Smith (horn) ,  'l<'irst prize, Kirkby Old ; 2nd, Bntanma \Vorks ; et s cotstoun 2756. ( 12 )  Place , Queens Park. 
M kh l\f · L 'AMOUS CAVALRY 1rnGT. requires good musicians . . Good 1,., TA:'\!LEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, '\Volverton , and J. Ruff (trombone ) ,  Han- 3rd, Dunlop Works ; 4th, r ar am am. 
w 
1.' prospects and additional Staff Pav up to one gumea a 0 2 Myerscroft Close, New Maston, MANCHESTER slop€. Fif�en COillp€ted. Specials : Best Eleven entries. Open Slow Melody. lst, ·  VV . eek. Apply-BANDMASTER, 57th 'rraiuing Regt . ,  Cat· 1 0. B ELLE VUE SUCCESSES : 1 940, 41 , 42, 43 , soloists , W. F. Smith (cornet ) , Banbu ry i Skelton tenor horn Hickleton Mai11 ; 2nd. rick Camp, Yorks. . (5 ) 44 and 4 5 .  ( 1 2) best born . K. Horne ; best trombone , .J. Ruff . G. Thorpe, euphoniun�. Firbeck ; 3rd, J .  Parkin, ,  t e  MR. B. HOLDING, late o f  Abram Colliery ;IBaxendBale's and \1,-AK TED by a SILVER BAND, th e  follow mg Duets : First, St. Sebastian' s " A " .. S·econd,  4th, E. Griffiths, trombone, Markham Main ; IVL Besscs (Holder of four B.C.M. Certificates) . rass or ' 't Inst rnments : Cornets and Tenor Horns. Good b N Th Lliiary BAND TEACHER.-48 Hawthorn Avenue, Radcliffe Con<lition . State make and price to-H. Curragh, 25 St . Sebastian's " B  " ; third, St. Sebastian' s Special prize for best ass, � . . ompson; � r. .Manchester. Ava Park, Belfast. (4) " C. "  Also competed-Hanslopti.  Trios : Eb bass, Firbeck. Fifty-one entnes. Junior C RO S SLEY BROTHERS ( MANCHESTER) St. Sebastian' s (only competitor) . Quar- Slow Melody. lst, Joan Hinde, cornet, Ecking-
I 
WO RKS BAND. Vacancies exist for I NSTRU· J B Mayers & SOnS tettes :  St. Sebastian ' s (only competitor) .  ton ; 2nd, W. Pemberton, cornet ; 3rd , G. King, MENTALISTS of all types. Skilled Engineers and 8 a · F' k tl L M k t >oundry Workers will be specially welcome . . . Regular Adjudicator : Mr. E. Kitto, Thornley cornet, irbec ' ;  4 'l , . I oa es, co�ne , � e mployment at standard rates. Enqumes . to (T H E  OLD ORIGI NAL) Col liery . Kirkby, Adjudicators, Quartette and pen PERSONNEL MANAGER, Crossley Brothers Ltd., 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ___ Slow Melody, Mr. H. 2\foso ; -Junior Slow Melody, Openshaw, "'1.ANCHESTER, l l .  
LONDON . " Daily ·Herald " J,ondon and Mr. W .  Appleton .  M US TClAN S required for ROYAL AI R  FOR<;:E " CONCORD" BAND I NSTRUME NTS Southorn Coun ties' Area .  Feb. 16th .  Area ..!.: CE:.lTRAL BAND, CADET COLLE(JE BAND, - a n d  for 3 o t h e r  P.ERMANENT UAN D S. Charn rionship : First p rize , Hanwel l Silvc l' Personnel will be employed exclusively for musical D B I T t (G. Turner) ; second, Enfield Central (E.  S.  duties. Preference given t o  double-handed mstru- rums, ug  es, rumpe S Carter) : third, Luton (F' .  Mortimer) ; fourth, mentaliots. Excellent post-war pros)lect� for. th � 
vVatford Silver & R .  L. ('\V. Greenwood ) . right men. Age 1 8-45 .  Apply : -ORGA"1 1SIN9 FOR D IRECTOR 01, MUSIC, Central Rand, R.A.1,:. Also competed - Hammersmith Borough , Station Uxbridge, l\Iiddlesex. C o l  Cadet and Air Training Corps Bands J-Iayes & Haslington, Horsham Borough , \v o\NTED IMMEDIA'i' ELY for the Ha nd of th e 
___ Northfleet , \.Vood Green Excel sior . Second 
MELTHA.l\I (Meltham and Meltham Mills 
Subscription Band) . Quartettes . lst prize, 
Holmbriclge No. 1 ; 2nd, Rothwell Temperance 
No. 2 ; 3rd, 4 H's ; 4th, Rothwell Temperance 
No. 3. Seven parties competed. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
, • COR PS �. f ROYAL ENGINEERS, �wo, ex- Section . " Liszt " ('W. & R.) : First , Hazel l s  perienced TROMJ30'.\IISTS, experien�ed CORN E'I and R E  p A I RS Printin� ·works, Aylesbury (J. A lderson) ,· GLOUCESTER. Gloucestershire .\ssocration·s BASS players, also three BOYS w ith know.ledge O! '" 
6 1 Section music, preferably some knowledge of th e  VIOLI.N second , Pressed Steel \Yorks (E. Barton) ;  Solo and Quartette Contest, March 1 t 1 .  (age between 1 4 - 1 6  years). E.xcellent prospects rn SI LVER-PLATING • • FITTI NGS third ,  De 1-Javilland Works (Eric Ball ) ; 1 ,  Slow Melody, Juniors, l st prize, W. Pem-large Service O rchestra and Military B.and. Apj)IY-
fourth . Aveley Silver (L. R. J. Njcholls) . berton (Dunlop Works) ; 2nd, B. Christopherson DIRECTOR OF l\1USIC, Royal Eng111ccrs, R1Jlo?n , ---
3 d T A ' t  (D b k )  4'h D Bro\ 1 Yorks. < -l .A l so competrd-Grays Temperance, Ilford r , . nnec ·s ry roo ; c , · v 1 u mrnERLA.\'D COUNTY ROROUGH POLICE F ORCE. SECOND-HAND I NSTRUMENTS S t .  John , Leyton, l\Iiles Aircraft Works , (Drybrook) .  Section 2 ,  Slow Melody, Open, 
.,. 
I i , ' ( V ICKERS-AR�1STl<ONGS L I.ll lTED) Cl Wanted for abo,·e Force, BRASS BA:'mS�·rnN of. good Korth London Exce] sjor , Romford Boro' . lst, P. Clack (Swindon) ; 2nd, G. Atkins (Melin-character and educalim1. Applicants should be " ft. 10 ms. rn d Staines United, \Veymann Works . Third griffith) ; 3rd, J .  T. Dorn (Dunlop Works) ; 
" 
. BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery . nand) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAlVI 
s .  s .  H .  ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
· · GEORGE THO MPSON 
. B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, y ORKSHIRE 
A .  E .  BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Fric!Jcy Colliery 13and) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 06 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near l'ONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY lVIORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SA�DBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address : Trulllpet Villa, Sandl.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON. JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG . LITTLE 
(Conductor . Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I.  YORATH 
B.B .C.M, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAXD TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Silver Band) 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
1 HUYTON lWAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL. 5 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London ) ,  
·BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AS60ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's �liege of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
1 7 6  CHURCH STREET, WAINGROV:CS, 
CODNOR, DERBYS . 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose ."  --------
EDWARD S.  CARTER 
· :B A.ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON. Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJ UDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
� THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
height aucl tmder 'JO years of age . . only good musicians 6 S O U T H E R N  ST REET, Liverpool R • Secti' on .· F• irst, Chis_J.et Colliery (G. lrel�nd ) ·, 4th, M. Clayton (Dunlop ·works) .  Section 3, should make application for apµorn tment . Applications u 
B . t l N F S should be addressed to THE CHIEF CONSTABLE, POLICE M A N C H ESTER 3 (Our only address) sef'o nd , Kent ' s  \.Vorks , Luton (G. S. J,on.f:':- Association Quartettes, lst, · ns o · · · ; OFFICE, SUKDERLAKD la nd) ; third, Furnitura Industries, Ltd.  (S. 2nd •. 1 81 _'\. .T.C. (A) ; 3rd, 1 8 1  A.T.C. (C) , with W/\i� l.C::D ror KHYL S!LVEI{ PRIZE 8A.'ID First Class l\' rsbitt) ; fourth , Brain tree Town (M. W. special pnz� of £1 for be111g. the highest placed lZESLDE:-JT BANDMASTE R. Su.itab.le worldound aud F ) ' l  d B 'df d T d second section parbc Sectwn 4 Open Quar House provided. Apply stating age, quahfica:ions, to reach me NATIONAL BRASS BAN D CLUB ' ow . A so compete - l or ra e s ,  . . . , · ,, • , . -not later than April 1 5th-Secrctary,�G. H. GRIFFITHS, 10 i Recteshanger Colliery, Bournemouth N .F.S . , tettes, lst ,  Mclmgnf11lh � ;  -nd, Cardiff Trans-Gronant Street, Rhyl. · " The Welfare of Brass Bands " llreclmock Esta to , Dartford Boro' , Ealing port A ;  3rd : Dunlop. '\'\ ork� ; 4th, Glost.er City U ESSON ROTARY QU lC K CHANGE CORNET, plated, Hon. Secretary : FRA N K  s. M U N NS, Central , 'G range\vood Silver, G oclalming I and �Cardiff franspoi t B tied . _-'\.djucl1cator:,, U eng.: Sale, or will exchange for good Soprano, Besson B S 1\1[ 1.. S Carter and l\.fr T J Po,vcll preferred. B/1!., 176 Church St. , \\'aingroves, Codnor,Derbys. 46 Sparrow Farm iload, oro. ' . ' outhall B . L . , Uxbridge & Hill ing- r. � . ' . . . . . 
D U RHAM BA:\'DS:\IEN-lf you are !o succeed m the
 Tel .  Ewell 3290 EWELL, Su rrey don , \Vmesden Central ; Y . l\L C . A .  (Bourne- ---LEAGUE THEORY COMPETITIONS
Bl�'b���rT��� -- mouth) . Junior Arca Championship . ASHINGTO:\, J anuary 27th,  Fantasia. expert tuition
. Vacanc1es also for. ambitlous ' ·' '. . · " Beautiful Bl'itai n " (W. & R ) : Firs t .  BAKDSMEN clesirous of studymg for B.C.M. Exanun�ttons. S '  W O RK M E N ' S First prjze : Xorth 'Se:<ton (W. S. Rnncl)  · 2nd ast suc�."sses lOO% in B.C.M., 1 .C.L. and L.C.M. Jo.xa;ns. C O RY BR.OT H E R  • Cable & ·wireless l\Iessengers (A. Iron s) ; Coxlodge (J .  Welsh) ; 3rd, Bedlington (W. Far� 
or 
Vrite, stating age and requiremen ts to J.Om! R .  CA h l{ , 
S I LV E R  BA N D  second,  2nd Enfield Coy . B.B. ( C. Barnes) ; rail ) .  Hymn Tune : First, :::\orth Seaton ; 2nd 
p 
' 
B .B .C.M. , 'l Wooclhorn Crescent, Newbiggm-by-Sea, )!prth- third , Patcharn Youth (G. Lon .!rden ) ·, fourth, -b 1 d (Wal es' Fi n.,st Concert Bar.d) ., I3edlington ; 3rd, Cowpen ( J .  Bootland) .  
Wn 
e��TED BAND FARTS, SCORES, or SOLO CORNE [ EMENTS 4lst Londo1< Coy. Il.B.  (G. Charlton) . Also Adjudicator, Mr. T. Foster. parts (good vrices given) of \V. & R. pubhc�;iou�. OPEN FOR ENGAG competc<l-Kingston Sea Cadets, Shoreditch lections : " Bohemian Girl " 134, ". Romeo and Julie\ , 3 1 � ·  AIUYWH ERE \ Sea Cadets.  Adjudicators : .Area Champi on- --
UI 
Se 
!Ylaritana " 219,  " Verdi " 574, ' ·  T,o,rqua.lo -r:asso,, ��:), M;J l · d 2 <l S t .  M F R l EI LE VUE ('[ ' t ) " D ' l  H ld " 
.. .. Tancrecli .. 6 69, " Lohengrin " .  6:?• _ . La_ fraviata .. 1 .,3 3 , s up an n ec 1011 , 1 essrs .  j .  ogan anc B _ , .� n ancncs er . ai y era 
of 
M rbeer " " Gems of Columbia 7 1 6. l• antesias · oan First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire H. Hi nd ; 3rd Section and Junior Area Cham- J'.\orth Western Area. March 1 6th ; Champion-. ;,ye" 13 ' " E.;,eka " 728. Air Varies : " Hanover " 'iUI,  pionship : Messrs . .J. A. Greenwood and A. ship Section . First prize, Barrow Shipyard (H. Ad��tc Fitleles " 642, " Vesper Hymn " 1121.  Solo : '.' D�alh Apply Secretary, E. S.  BROW N ,  \" . Pai·k.ai·. S jiff ) d C \"T S l\'I h t (A E' Nelson " :!2.�. S;l-lITHS pubhcahons : Ovcr,�ur� . . La ,, � utc e ; secon , . . , . . , anc1 es er . ' . ame Blanche," Selections : " The .creation _ ,, (Ha} dn )'. 1 37 Partridge Road, LLWYNYPIA, G lam. --- Rayner) ; third , Edge Hill L.M.S.  (N. Jones) ; 
of 
D 
B 
Rossini " (Owen).  March : ." Mephist.opnel
e>, Dougla> _  GREATER ELLAND BAND. Slow fourth, Caclishead Public (F. V.  Lloyd ) .  Nine OX rn, C/o 34 Erskine St.,  Liverpool u .  M 1 d '  L 1 t '  I 16 1 t B b d t d s d s t' F' t w · l d d c RY BA N D " 
e o ies. oca sec 10n uncer : s , . an s compe e . econ ec 10n .  ' IrS , 1gan T WO BACH !.lb T RUMPETS, one Silver p a
te ' an , on . C ITY Q
f 
C
QV rl=: N T C 1 h d ("']] d) 2 d D D 11 (S'dd 1)  Brass, new, £10 a n d  £8 respcctiv�ly Or �xcharrg� 1 en?r · C ou t ar ,,,, an ; n , . u en i a ; Borough (E. Farrington) ; second, Milnrow ·ombone Cash adjustment Box 20, c/o ,,.1 Erskmc 5, • 3t·d , R. Begley (Elland) ; 4th , C .  Mannjon Public (J . A. Greenwood) ; third, Horwich 1'1 Li verpool G • • All enquiries to S. T. BE N N ETT, (J;::l!and) . Open S·ection under 16 : lst , D. i (A. Hazlehnrst) ; fourth, Pemberton Town WH <\.T OFFERS for fuil Brass Band Set 01 50 MARCHE
S, 
M. Garside (Brirrhouse ) ·, 2nd , B. Short I (J .  N .  Fairhurst) .  Ten bands competed. Third i;, well bound covers and numbere'1., Apply Box 1 8  " HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, " Brass Band News," z.1 Erskine Street, Liverpool. . . . (Marsckn) ; 3rd , R. \Vest (Hebden Br idge) ; 1 Section .  First, Cheetham Hill Public (R. Cooper ; " � TALY B
.
R l DGE, Whit Fnday Evcning , MARCH CONTES f . C OVE N T RY. (5) 4th, D. Gibson (Hebden Bridge) . Open second, Prestwich Borough (]as. Moss) ; third , o Over £20 in Cash Prizes. AdJu,IIr. ator. Wanted, apply section : ] st,  R. \\'ilkinson (Brighouse) ; 2nd, Altrincham Baro' (A. Smith) ; fourth, Pember-M 
2 
R. R. MARSDEK, Contest Secretary, C/o I· nendship Hotel, W Q Q Q S O. CQ \V . Skelton (Bentley) ; 3rd . D. S. Stephens ton Tempcrence (C. Jones) . Thirteen bands 1/26 Melbourne St. ,  Stalybrirlgc. --- ·· - "' • ( · r·I l ' f  4tl 1� SI t (M d F t t d J . S t. " H d " J H. HUXLEY, LateSolo Euphoninmist th� t"'.mous frwell . , G H ) .� a 1 ax ; i ,  . 10r ars en . or �·- compe e . umor ec 10n .  erewar • Spr;ngs Band, now at liberty. Apply, ' Cambr.a St . , (Propne .or : Eo. ALcRow three competitors . Adjudicator : l\Ir. T. (V\'. & R. )  First, Besses Boys ( J .C. \�fright) ; 
-
reenacres, Oldham. . M I LITARY, B RASS A N D  DANCE BAN D  C:;.sson. second, Newton Heath Boys (L.  Harper) ; third 
G i c. ttOGGANS (well·known soprano player, lat� of .Scottish I N STR U M ENT MAKERS A N D  R EPAI R E R S  
___ 27lh Manchester Coy. Boys Brigade (Lt. l' . � .; . !Jands) ,  now at liberty as Conductor and Jcacncr. 10 FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES ABERTR1D\VR. \.Vindsm· Coll iery Boy� Griffin) ; fourth, Nazareth House (A. 0. Polet) .  ewtown Street, Kil�yth , Kr. Glasg<?v.: . ·� -- R d N tl T Se d 0 ::.LE\'. Prdin1inarv Advert . The :!IJth Annual BRASS 176 Westgate oa , ewcas e-on- yne Solo and Open Brass Quarte tte . ction I, Six bands compete . Adjudicators : Champion-\il l�AND QUICK-STEP CONTEST !s to , be resumed at Telephone 23o44 under 14 : l s t .  Dsnnis Jenkins ,  Tylorstown ; ship and Junior Sections, Messrs. Frank vVright l Micklehurst, '.\lossley, on Whit-Friday (Evenu.g) , June l<!tb.. 2nd ,  Donald Salaoe, 1'ylorstown ; 3rd, Reg. and George Hawkins ; Second Section, Mr. H .  ull particulars later. , , . . Consult us for · · ·  Davies . Abertridwr Y .M . C . A . ; 4th , Brian Heyes ; Third Section, Mr. Eric Ball . F \,\ ANTED. First Class TEN O R  TROMBO:-<E wrth c�s e 
Y BAGS B . '' Must be in perfect conditio11. Box l\o. 1 7 , Cjo 34 Erskme L I  B RA R  Buckley , Tredegar ; best boy under 1 2 ,  arne treet, Liverpool o .  -
I PT PA p E R  Latche m ,  Rad stock . Section II, boys be-SOLO CORNET (single) wanted. Work f<;>
und. _ State trade. M A N U S
C R . t\l·e.en 14 & 16 : lst,  F. Jones , Cardiff Trans-Others may apply. Mr. A. A. QU !BELL, "8 Gammons port ; 2nd , '\V. Porter , Tonypandy ; 3rd, A .  Lane, Watford, Herts. CARDS A N D  B O O KS Lerwill , Abertri<lwr Y.I\1. C .A . ; 4th , A .  
s 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES , 
CONDUCT OR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM . 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R .  CARR I 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of " John Henry Ile.s " Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions • . 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champ10ns, 1 944) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND .  
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI�ATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywhere:, anyt_1me.H . d · · h fi t class bands mclud mg eo en Long experience wit rs - f Blyth L N.E.R. Band B id e Foden's etc. Conductor o . I • r �.;,m t 93 1 to 1Q41 .  Terms reasonable. App Y.  
l""  KNOWLWOOD ROAD, TODMORDEN, ''  Lanes. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band De!)t . )  Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ�DICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone . .  
(Over 35 years' successful tmtion) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, E XETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Pos al Course_ of Theory 
and Bandmastersh1p. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
M U S I C  F O L I O S  • •  BA N D  B O O KS Latchem . Radstock . Special prize , best locrrl 
boy not in prize l ist ,  Brian <?avanagh . Spec ial Qul�l('rlf PUBLI SHING CO prize, best local b o y  n ot lll pnze l i st for . IV r 
• both soctions ,  De1rnis Ring. Section J 11 . CLAR KES LANIE, ROCH DALE. Phone 2788 Quartette : lst , Bristol N. F . S .  (W . .Jenkins ) ; 
T H E  NATIONAL LEAG U E  O F  
BAN DS ' ASSOC I AT I O N  
Offer co- operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of B ands and Bandsmen 
Band Property insured at Special Rates. 
Hon. Secretary : E. T. Ruffles, Fakenham. 
(Tel. Fakcnham 2196 ) .  Norfolk; 
WESSEX NOTES 
2nd. Cardiff Transport (H. Kuttall ) ;  3rd , 
Wi� dsor Colliery (H. Laycock) ; 4th , l\felin­
"l'iffith (T. J. Powell) . Best Class " B " party : Windsor Colljery (Shield) . Best Class 
" C "  party : G orseinon , (Special Prize ) . 
SHOTTON COLLIERY. Solos : l st prize , 
R. Harke r ,  '\Vhcat1ey Hill ; 2nd, J,ance 
Wynn Easington Public ; 3rd , Robert Whit­
field (a11d bass medal) Easington Public ; 
4th J. Stogdale, Wheatley Hill . Duets : 
] st : Easi11gton Public ; 2nd ,  Wheatley Hill 
No.  1 Par ty ;  3rd , Shotton . Quartettes 14 
to 17 : lst. Thornley No . 2 Party : 2nd, Vi' est 
At a meeting of� v..ressex Association Hartlepool ;  3rd , 'fhornley No. 1 Party ;  4th . 
held on March the 9th, it was reporie� that F.asington Publ!c . Quartette.s 1 7  to 21 : lst .  
S;� .' drian Boult had accepted the Presiden. cy 
Easington Pubhc . Special pnze (gol d medal )  � "  
h to R. Hood, of Thornley, for best cornet of the Association. Congratula!ic;ms. 
on. avmg h t tt secured such an eminent mus1c1an s mterest. player in t e quar e cs.  
The Solo and Quartette Contest for early May BOW HJl,L .  Solo contest : lst.  An drew was fully discussed, and details con�r�ed. Lel Donaldson (cornet ) ,  \Vellesle:v Col liery ; 2nd , us get going, and give the Assoc1ah?n . some Geo rge Gil more (trombone) , Barry Ostl ere & real good entries. A first . class adjudicator Shep.herds ; 3rcl, John Brown (trombone ) , will be appointed, but send m entr�es as early BuPkhaYen : 4th , James H.ae (cornet) , Barry as possible. The Summer C�mtest is fixed for Ostlere & Shenr-erds . 2.J, competed . Adju­Salisbury, to things are defimtely on the move. 
dicator : Mr. Chas .  'I'elfer. Well done ! 
__ _ Bandsmen in North Somerset can look forward 
EAST KIRKBY, February 23rd . Quartettes to a treat on Saturday and Sunday, Apnl 6th ( and 7th. The S.A. International Staff Band First prize, Leicester Constabulary " !3 " .c. A. 
M th Anderson ) ; second, Kirkby Old (F. Wilks) ; will be visiting Weston-super-r are en. third , Ripley United (]. Saint) . Seventeen By now the entries for the Exeter Co_ntest entries. Air Varie Solos. First, A, Buckberry, Will be in,  and I am wondering if there will be trombone, Kirkby ; second, B. Bygravcs , corn�t· any competitors from my area. 'l · d J T D Eb bass Bir I am sorry my " Notes " are so short of E?ldngton ; cur , . . orn, ' , -
N due entirely to the fact that not mmgham. Twenty-two entries. Slow Me.lodies, Band ews, 
t ther than a friend of the Junjors . First, L. Monks, cornet, Kirkby ; one C?rr.esponden .�� me this month Please second Joan Hinde, cornet, Eckington ; third, Association )  has �1 e; . It is up. to you I G. Kin'.a. Twenty-three entries. Adjudicators , let us keep /�� ag ymg. ' Quartettes and Air Varjes , Mr. C. A. Cooper ; bandsmen o essex. OBSERVER. Slow Melodics , Mr. F. Wilks. 
��--�·�---
PRESTON NOTES 
I must apologise f.or the omission of my notco; 
from lhe March issue, due to them arriving too 
late for publication. 
Since my last notes there have been two 
interesting meetings of the Lancashire Brass 
I3and Association. Although I expect a full 
report of the meetings will appear elsewhere in 
this paper, I think it is to the benefit of Preston 
and District bands to have the opinion of local 
bandsmen. First of all, I should like to stress, 
as I have always done, that an Association as 
this, is to the benefit of the Band move ment, 
but, as Mr. Jenkinson, the president, menti mcd. 
cliques should be kept out. I think this Associa· 
tion would do well to think on this point, for 
to my mind the committee as chosen does not 
represent Lancashire as a whole. Though I 
don't suggest that it will be run for a select few. 
it would, in my estimation, have been better to 
wait for bands to j oin and then select a com­
miltee to represent, as near as possible, all the 
districts concerned . One thing that I approve 
of is the choosing of one who promises to be a 
perfect chairman in Mr. vVhittle. 
Local good news is of forgotten bands staging 
a come-back. I hear that Brindle have a few engagements booked already, while I also hear that Langridge have re-formed and have had rehearsals. Calder Vale expect to be at full strength this year and should do well after a full winter's practice, while Garstang have not 
as yet improved their position, although some of the learners should be almost ready for the stand. 
Preston Excelsior have given a lead to other bands by introducing the old-fashioned dances, but no other band seems intent on following suit. Preston Town Silver haYe been the victims of " poaching " and I am sure that their ex-band­master, Mr. Dixon, who spent hours coaching the youngsters, will be very displeased with this. However, this band have not long to wait for the relurn of quite a few of their old members, including the young euphonium player, J .  Billington, son of the secretary. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
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APRIL 1 ,  1946. 
DRUM & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U TF I TS 
RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN T H E  
P OSITI ON T O  SU PPLY C O M· 
PLETE O U TFITS F O R  DRU M 
AND B U G L E  O U TFITS F O R 
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y 
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D R E A P E R  
11-17 I SLI N GTO N 
j .  L IVERPOOL 3 
W-RIGHT AND RoUNn ' s  BRAss BAND N&ws.  
• 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS I Arrangements are being 
made for Blyth on 
___ Easter Sunday also Bedlington and Ashington. 
\\',\KEFTELD OLD arc hard at work The League extend a welcome to all bands in 
under Mr. Hallas on the ' Daily Herald ' test- Northumberland to join. 
piece and hope to improve on their recent second � � � � 
in the \'\'est Riding Co.ntest at Dewsbury. PRESTWICH BOROUGH report a very 
� � � � successful Slow Melody Contest on Feb. 23rd ; 
AL :NORD VOCE writes : " After the Lord 8 1  entered and 69 played. Good playing and 
Mayor 's show, what ? The ' Daily Herald ' many promising boys in the Junior Section . 
contest is past and over, it is up to Brass Bands � � � � 
to settle down to win other laurels. There are \<VHARNCLIFFE SILKSTONE COL-
plenty of engagements to be had in the l\Ian- LIERY arc having good rehearsals on the test­
chcstcr district. \Vith joyous sounds and also piece for Bradford and are very hopeful of 
moans and sighs the results of the Contest were scoring again. General meeting was held last 
received. lt is high time that Brass Band month ; they had a turnover of nearly £250 
Contests were judged in a similar manner to last year. Mr. E. Hoole was again elecled 
Choral Contests , with the adjudicator sitting in Bandmaster. 
----�----the open. But still ,  someone would have a 
grumble and a grouse. Best wishes to Moston 
Colliery on a grand and noble performance. PERSONALS 
I 
May you progress continually under your ---
new leader. K ews is that Miss Grace Lingard Mr. H. SUTCLIFFE, conductor cf Barrow j 
3 
T H E FA M O U S  R U SS I A N  PATRO L 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
·sy L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by D E N I S  W R I G HT 
Reed and Brass, 5/- Brass Band, 3/6 
PIA N O  S O L O  with words 1 /- M I L ITARY BA N D ,  7/6 
Spec imen Solo  Co rnet on Req uest 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/ 18 Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  may be joining the C.W.S. (Manchester) Band. Shipyard, writes : " Kindly allow me throuoh 
This little lady has a grand future. Her tone is the " Brass Band News " to thank all who ' 
superb and her execution is great. It was a have sent their congratulations on the Barrow We very much regret to have to announce \ N ORTH NOTTS. D 
pleasure to meet Mr. N .  Garner (the able sccre- Shipyard Bands' success at Belle Vue on March the death, on March 3rcl of Mr. TAL MORRIS 
!STRICT 
tary of the C.W.S. Band) after his illness. 1 6th, and to express our appreciation of same " bandmaster of Rhyl Sil.:er since 1 929. He wa� I . . . . ---Fodens Band gave a grand programme at � � � � ' 52 yea�s of age, and the news of his passing will �lus distnct wil l  bo well repr�sented at Holmwoocl. _ Bram Gay . is a great little player Messrs. BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. ask us be rece1ved with great regret by his many friencls Leicester contest. Creswell Colliery, Ran-and due credit must be given to Mr. H. Mortimer to announce that their Manchester branch is in the band world, He commenced his banding sornes , uncl Stanton Ironworks have entered 
for his " fatherly " interest in this boy. I hear now closed. The premises at 93 Oxford Road career at the age of nine when he joined Gwaun the champ10nslup , and the Eastern Division 
that the North M/C Brass Ensemble are clue to Manchester, have been taken over by Mr. c'. cae Gurwen, his teacher being Mr. Walter Band �oys' . Bngade have entere d  the Junior 
give a concert in the Failsworth district. This Stock, but the business is in no way connected Exley. He ma.de rapid progress and at thirteen champ1onsh1p under E . Tetley. 
Band are surely on the upgrade ." with Booscy & Hawkes, and all correspondence, was solo cornet, his name soon becoming known There is scope for a good band i n  Notting-
� � � � orders, etc . ,  for Messrs. Boosey & Hawkes Ltd. at every contest and eisteddfod in South Wales . ham as thr-ee men are lookmg for a band 
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, secretary of Rhyl should be sent to their London address 295 He was _ultimately appointed bandmaster, and �o fo
rm , �rnd I hope something will be done 
Silver, writes : " This month it is my sad duty Regent Street, London, W. l .  
' 
under his baton the band won first prize at m this d1rect1011 . 
;o � d 1IR to report the death of our esteemed bandmaster 
� � � � seven National Eisteddfodau, and were prize- Ransome & Marles , City of Coventry and 
J[JrasS .I08tt .1r5 eW S Mr. Tal Morris. It is impossible for me in a Jette{ 
Mr. CECIL PEACOCK, musical driector of winners for four successive years at Belle Vue Sankey' s Castle ·works Bands gave a massed 
to say how severely his loss will be felt, not only Easington Public (N.F.S . )  writes : " Our band September contest. In 1 929 out of numerous band concert from Newark on the wireless 
m our band, but all over the country. I would have made a flying start for 1 946 season applicants, Mr. Morris was appointed conductor which came over very wel l .  
' 
APRIL, 1946 11.kc to th l 11 th b d f ll th winning first prizes in March, Select1'011 arid' f 1 H l ][ S ' l  an c a e an s ,  rom a over e o Rhy Silver. Under his leadership the band . uc nm l ver h ave been dormant dur-
country, S. Wales, N. \Vales and Lancashire Waltz at the Durham League Area Contest have enhanced their popularity with both resi- mg the war , but have recently · roforme1'l 
ACCIDENTALS also individual bandsmen who have written t� which qualifies them for lst section in the Final dents and visitors at the popular seaside resort, nnder the direction of their old bandmaster , 
. la regard to the borrowed player question 
us ; as it is impossible to answer them all I at Sunderland. Many thanks to all who sent and also been very successful at contests, their Mr. R. A .  Bramley, and also been fortunate 
it ;..-ould appear to us that this method of win- take this opportunity of thanking them thro�gh 
messages of congratulation. All the band greatest success being second prize in the Second euouglr to enrol most of their old members , 
u.i.ng prizes at contests ·will only cease when what the B.B.�." 
enjoyed playing your fine selection 'Tannhauser' (Grand Shield) Section at Alexandra Palace in including a few returned from the forces . 
'Te may call " a  change of heart " takes place � '� � $ 
and are elated at the remarks of the adjudicator 1 938. Mr. Morris himself was very well liked The committee have decided that the band 
t tl b d 
Mr. Collinson, of Shildon ." 
' 
amongs 1e an _ s, and Lhey realise the dis- DURHAMITE writes : " Hetton Silver Prize � � � � 
and respected ifi: the tow_n, his modest and attend the Leicester contest and hope to do 
honesty of the practice. No words can be too have had a very trying time durin!! the war M HUGH THOM S 
charmmg d1spos1tion endearmg him to all hearts. well there .  
'trong to. condemn the bands who indulge in  it, 
� r. • ecretary of Coatbridge By his passing the b d I 1 t bl It · 1 · t t th t · 1 ' b d 
years due to the call-up of members to the Town, writes : .. At a Soci"al of the band and 
an iave os a capa e is p easmg o no e a gir s an s are 
but makmg rules does not seem to l1ave been F 
- leader and the town a popul r fi H l tr · t k h d cl 
· h th 
' orces, but thouf?h still short-handed they b f h' h h . 
a gure. e eaves ymg o ma e ea way an w1s em every 
verv effecti ·e so far L h l l · cl tl n1em ers, o 
w ic t ere was a large turnout I d d th t h .> v . · oop o es 1ave ev1 en y mtcncl to make their presence felt at contests 1-n 
, a Wl ow an ree sons o w om, on behalf of success. 
be f cl tl l · 1 was presented with a gold watch in recoonition 1 d I en oun even m ie very compre icns1ve ru es 1946. I learn with re1Zret of the death of one f 
" OU\Se ves an al banc;lsmen, we offer our sin- The National Association of Ladies' Bands 
formulated bv the " Daily Herald ' '  to o-overn � o my services as Secretary for well over 50 years :e t Lh h Id fi , c. of our oldest North Country bandsmen Mr. d 1 B d t f 
cer s sympa Y· e their rst Area Contest at \<Vyggeston 
their . contests, since our vVigan correspondent William Young, on Saturday, December 'l 5th, 
�
l
n
l h
a 
1
so
h 
an mas er or over 40 years. Through � � � � Grammar School, Leicester, on Saturday, 
mcnt10ns a case of four pla\_ 'ers from a first-cla�s 1 1 - ea t I am now semi-retired and mv son is �'I1· E KI'rTO f Wh tl H " ll ' t  M h 2 d Th l 
· f tl b d f 
v 945, aged 77 years. Mr. Young was very well now Bandmaster." 
,  · · , o ea ·ey 1 , wn es : I arc n . e p aymg o ie an s was o a 
band (not competing) who were playing with known in the North-East and was a founder of '
. ' It was my great p�·easure to adj udicate the very high standard. Adjudicator for playing 
another hand at the recent !\orth \Vesler11 Ar·ea -"" JUI 10 sol l t t d t tt 
d · t '"I E T 1 D b 
the Bolden Colliery \Vorkmen's Band in 1 9 l l  he v � � � i r .- o , c ue , no an quar e e contests 
an eqmpmen was .cv. r. ' . et ey. er y 
Contest at Belle Vue. ' t 0 f d F b 9th d h W J A C  
* * ,, 
was appointed their first B.:yf. and retained that Miss GRACIE COLE, in Germany, writes : 
a _ x or on e ruary , _ un er t e aus- . . . .  were awarded l st ,  Leicester G.T.C. 
position· during most of the band's successful " It was with regret that I read 1· 11 the B.B.N. of p1ce� of the O
xford and DistriCt Band Asso- were 2nd, Clipstone G.T.C. 3rcl, and Scunthorpe 
}'rankly, we arc quite at a loss to know what H n nti Tb t f tl 
· t G T  C 4th 
years. e was buried at West Boldon on the _death of a dear old friend of mine, Mr. J .  H. " < · on. ·e
 arrangemen s or ns even · · · · 
can be clone about it, except to appeal to the December 19th, and the cortegc was headed by \Vhite. Many times when I played with Besses were 
splendid,  and credit is due to Mr. Paish The East Nottingham Boys' Brigade ( l st and 
!'Pnsc of honour of the bands, and to urge them the Boldon Colliery Band (present B.M. , Mr. H. Mr. Freel Cowburn would take me over to see (secretary, and his committee
. Several corn- 20th ) ,  arc hard at work on " Hereward " for 
to " play the game " honestly. 'vVhat we can- B dl ) p 
t 't l · f L- · • l L · t C t t d M  E T  tl h b k d 
cl 
ra ey . I j oin with his many friends in Mr. White until I became a , dau!!hter , of his, e i _ ors s iow signs o .,.,coming nice p ayers 
e1ces er on es , an r. . e ey as oo e 
not un erstancl about the whole business is why ff · · · 
� as +1me aoes o 'rh · t the b d S t d · ht t 
· h II 
o ermg_ my smcerest sympathie,s, to his relatives so to speak. Since those happy days with 
< " � • n .  -e piano accon1pannnen 8 an every a ur ay n1g a various a s 
oti1cr competing bands don't make a protest th d b \ e1·e th f 1 
· th ' te t · N tt 
I 
on cir very sa ereavement. Besses I became known as , one of the fitti"ngs , ;V e means o ma nng · is con s very 
in I o s 
w ien they know that any particular bands a.re 1 t t f · t f · · N tt· l T t h cl 
· 
l k. 1 p . � � � � 
in the Wh_ite family._ Then one clay, to my n eres ing ro m  every porn o- v10w, r
n- o mg mm ranspor ave starte agam 
Jrca 'mg a ru c .  oss1bly if a few protests were cl d tl t f tl d '  Th 1 d h · 1 l 1 I l th 
d lt. · d. lifi Mi'ss D . c. O'CONNE<.LL "'ri"tes .. . .  The I 
great surpn. se .• he d_ed,
1cated a cornet solo to me u mg ia o · ie au ience . . e atte.r 
an are avmg regu ar re iearsa s. iear ey 
na e, resu mg m 1squa cations, this might - ,. cl ll d t G d gave splendid orcler while J endeavoured to w
ill be at Leicester also. 
nave some effect in deterring other bands from results of the two Contests run by the National 
an ea e 1 raCle, an_ I can well remem�er f h 1 d f d A · bl 
taking the risk of competing with borrowed Association of Ladies' Bands for the All-England 
my first performance of it. _ It was m the P1cr pass on a ew ome y wor s o a vice to 
n enioya c programme was given by Fodens 
nlayers. Championship, were as follows : At Leicester on 
Pavilion, Cle, ethorpes. Dunng my present tour 
the boys before giving my decision. Motor Works Band at the Albert Hall on 23rd 
over here I c et f th b f h � 
February and a good crowd were present. 
----�---- March 2ncl : lst prize, Derby W.J .A.C. Four 
v m many 0 . . e oys 0 t e SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES Princess Elizabeth will be in Nottingham 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND bands competed and Mr. Ernest Tetley adju-
Brass Ba�d World, JUSt �a1tmg to get back 
clicated. A� Croydon on March lOth : lst home agam and blowmg. 
Considerable activity is evident in Devonshire during Youth Wee!�, April lst to 6Lh, so we 
FESTIVAL prize, Norbury W.J .A.C. Five bands corn- � � � � 
districts as bandsmen demobbed from H.M. shall be busy arrangmg programmes for same .  
W e  are pleased to :rnnoimce. that a splendid peted an� ::\-Ir. V./ .  Baldwin, B.B.C.M . . adju-
Mr. �LBERT E. COLE
_ 
wri�es : " On Janu- Forces are returning home, and many already . 
Congratulat10ns to Creswell trombones gain- . 
entry of 64 bands has been received for this d1cated. The next Contest m the series should ary 19ih and 20th, Mexbcro S .A
. Hall was have resumed their former roles in takinrr an mg F
irst at Oxford. 
popular Midland event, to be held on Easter be at Manchester on April 6th." mvaded by a band of ' Miclgleys ' from West 
interest in the reconstruction of their respe�tive Both Kirkby Colliery and Ollerton Collier_,, 
Monday, April 22nd-Championship Section, 1 9  0 � � � Hartlepool (Durham) ,  and the invasion was a 
Bands . contests were great successes.. As I have said 
hands ; Second Section, 14 bands ; Third Sec- THE WIGAN BOROUGH BAND wish to success �rom �tart to finish-Mr. H. Midgley, 
Among those most notable are members of before, you cannot beat our district for these 
tion, 23 bands ; Junior Section 8 bands and the thank all those who have sent letters or along with his sons (and son-in
-law)-gave the Huxham family who are playing in the S .R. events. 
Results will no doubt be found else-
rime-table is as under :- ' ' personally congratulated them on their success a real first-c}_?-SS programme at each o.f the three 
Band at Exeter ; band are coming well to the. where. . . 
DE MONTFORT HALL. . Junior Section , in the Daily Herald Contest. Under their Canel- meetmgs. Ihe . rendering of the quartettes, 
fore these days in their new uniforms. Huthwaite are gettmg ready for the coming 
draw 10 a .m. ,  commence 10-30 a .m. ; Cham- uctor, Mr. Ted Farrington, the band will make conducted by Chff (eldest son) will stand out in 
Okehampton Bora' Band, too, are endeavour- season . . . 
oionship Section, draw 1 2  noon commence a _big effort to bring the second section cham- the memones o, , all t hose present for many 
in_g to re�ain their former stride and rehearsing Langwith Colliery under 1'.Ir. Grant are going 
i2-30 p.m. ' pwnship to Vv'igan, where a Brass Band revival months to come. 
with a view to future contesting. to Leicester Contest, also Shirebrook under that 
ASSOCIATION HALL (Y.M.C.A. ) ,  London is now beginning. � � � � 
Tiverton Town Council has appointed a grand banclmasl_er, :yfr. J .  Levick, one of the 
Road. Third Section, draw l l  a .m. ,  commence � � � � Mr. G. H .  MERC_ER writes : " The Matlock 
resident Bandmaster, }fr. R. E .  Davey, who is , best sportsman m the Midlands. Best of luck 
1 1-30 a.m. Mr. J.  H. BETTRIDGE reporter for the Band are resusc1tatmg and are determined to 
a well-known local orchestra conductor and will I 
to both bands. 
LANCASTER HALL (FIRE STATION) . Birmingham Association ' writes : .. The become a first-class band once more, as they 
be assisted in the tuition of the band by Mr. R. Kirkby Old are getting a nice b;i,nd together 
Second Section, draw l l-30 a.m. , commence 12 new c�l.airman (Mr. Rola�d Davis) has soon 
w;re
" 
under that sterling musician L . G. H .  Penrose Exeter as professional coach which a
nd are hard at work on some of the W. & R. 
noon. got gomg : a special E .C. meeting was called Vv 1lcl0oose . The Band commenced with a Solo 
should aug�r well for the band's future . ' ' big selections . _Fine practice, these ! 
For the Massed }3ai:icl s;oncert in the evening for Saturday, March 1 6th to get classes for and Quartettc Contes t held m the Town Hall on 
Althougl1 Bicleforcl H .G. haye ceased to func- Teversal Colliery gave a concert at their 
}fr. C. A . . ANDER�O�, 8 \Vanhp Avenue , , Band Boys arranged, and efficient teachers 
�arch 9j;h. A f:our. entry was receivecl, and they tion; the late Banclmaster Mr. Heaclon continues 
Welfare Club and made a g-ood impression. 
B1rstall, Leicester, will ?e pl�ased to send a recommended by the Association and paid l>y 1�tencl to hold similar events soon. The Juniors 
to be interested and conducts a Clas� for Boys Mansfield Colliery are building up well. Are 
Pnonty Pnvileg:e Bookihg V ouch_er to a�y them. It_ has not been settled how many lessons displayed commendable talent mdeed and with 
u_nder the auspices of the Devon County Educa- you havmg a contest Lh1s year ? . 
bandsmen reqmnng same ; these will be avail- will be given as the £65 the association has attention to musical details they will promise 
t10n scheme at . Hartland ; also, Mr. Matthews, 
Chpstone C.olhcry will be at Leicester with a 
able until Apnl 6th, aite_r which booking will be granted for that purpose will not last more than well for the future. Seniors also, on the whole 
1 former euphomum player of the same band, fine band. Good luck ! . . 
open to the general public. 3 months. Four classes have been formed one displayed commendable ability. The draw-
has a class at Applcclorc, which is sponsored by Pleasley Colliery are g0mg along mcely. 
----� for th� two \Vest Bromwich bands and Langley ; backs in this Section-as I said-were pro-
the local Boys' Brigade. ROBIN HOOD. 
LEICESTER NOTES Coleshill . and Ammgton ; Bulkington ; and 
nouncecl, exaggerated vibralo, rubato, faulty There appears to be an ap;i,thetic lull in Brass ----�----, 
Kiddermmster." tone_ ".alues, rhythm and interpretation. These 
Band mterests throughout Cornwall during the 
. I am1 
so;ry �h·n�� �ere to1
o
h
late fo� inser-. � � � � <J.Uahties can easily be improved with a little 
past few weeks ; whether it is the calm before OXFORD AND D ISTRICT 
���:�e:�e:;�ill ;orgiv� ���d ope Leicester- BRAI��TREJ?= Band are . doing well. They mtelhgent study . . R!pley United won lst prize, the storm gives rise to spec,i;Iation, because, 
---
The Leicestershire Brass Band Association were thnllecl with the ovation the large crowd 
with Mr. W. J .  Samt m charge, with a convincing although_ the West-Country Daily Herald " An excellent attendance . at the Association 's 
C . . gave 
them at The " Daily Her·ald 
, , C t t and �tirnng performance of their testpiece . I 
Contest is a couple of months ahead, no Band l t' d d 
.ontest at W1gston was musically a success. . . . on es . he t 1 th k M Rh d , ff d t l t h l 
annua mec mg an a goo spirit of co-operation 
Odette, Quartette and Solo events amply pro- Good bookmgs are commg m for 1 946. 
_ar 1 y an . essrs . o es and Clay, together can a_ or o neg ec. re earsa s, especially on augurs well for the future of this body. The 
v1ded for all who attended . But the effort ful- � $ � � . . 
'flth the Committee, for 1.he kind attention and test-pieces such as have been selected for that finances are in good condit'o 'th £ -
filled l'ts obi'cct, i·n br1·n12'1'n!! our lads i·nto the ,, Mr. A. BOOTHROYD of Holmfirth, wntes : 
consideration accorded me." event, and if the success of Camborne Town in ha d I d tl 
I n
£3
w
3
1 . oh
ver So 
� � O b h lf f � � � � 
Band docs not endue their fellow bandsmen of n _  ' me u mg more ian m t e War 
open again. Rivalry, of course, played its part . , n e a 0 , the Holme Valley Trombone Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER writes . " I was the delectable Duchy with the spirit of Trelawney ' Memonabl Fhu.ncl, Iatnd thedre .dis da large increase 
but I sensed that the main sentiment of the vast Quartelte (4 H .s) , I shou,
l,cl very �uch hke ll d 
. 11 th ·n . m mem ers ip . was ec1 e to allocate the 
mai·ority was a feel1'no that the old davs were 
through the meclmm of the B.B.N. to thank ea e upon at very short notice to adjudicate 
we ' ere w1 be an exportation of good players proceeds of all Massed Band Con t d . th 
o , 11 f 11 b d the East Kirkby Senior Solo and Quartcttc 
and teachers to other parts of the country t th M . 1 F 
cer s urmg c 
-urely returni·ng. J
a e ow a. n smen and friends for their many C h • 
summer o e emona und and suggest' 
J � I ontest on Feb. 22nd in place of Mr George 
w ere there are opportunities awaiting those d th t th h • 1 
ions 
Leicester Constabulary certainly gained more 1 congratu at10ns on our broadcast on Feb. 22ncl." Th h • . . 
· h t k h b f . were ma e a e sc eme s iould take the 
honours than any combination there, and I shall I � � � � . . 
ompson, w 0 was mdisposed, It was a w 0 care 0 ma e t  e est use 0 their talents. form of scholarships for the younrrcr t' 
be interested to hear them at the Le1·cester [ SS:RIBE from Harden wntes : Horden 
pleasure to _do so, seeing that Mr. Thompson was EXEFAL. of the Association's bandsmen . "' 
gcnera
ll
1on 
F Coll e b h 
an old pupil of mme and to know that he has � "d I ' 
an exce ent 
estival in April. \ 1 ry are very usy ; t ey have been at the done so well in the B 'nd \V Id Th 1 . d .  BURY D 
i ea . The Sumi:ier Contest has been altered to 
Snibstone Colliery were at \<Vigston and did I Globe Theatre , Stocklon - on - Tees, g1vmg a not reach a ver ht 
or . 
. 
e p aymg id & !STRICT June 22nd, owmg to the " Daily Herald's " 
well ; Mr. Benistori has a full band and I hope programme, also at the_ 
Wesl_ey Hall, Horclen. · · . Y 
gh standard, although the Bury H .G. gave a concert at Radcliffe on Arca Solo Contest taking place on the 1 5th 
At the present the tt pnze wmners m each section gave very good M E · B ll ·11 b cl' d' 
· · 
they will again be at Leicester. They gave a very d f . 
Y ai e ge · ·mg a progr�mme performances . The standard of Air Varie playing March 3rcl and I hear they ga
ve a very nice pro- rG
. nc a w1 e a JU 1cator. , 
promising show last year and should do better at :.
ea }'." or the ';;reless , and then there is the was very low a cl b . gramme. 
oocl reports come to hand from �ewbury 
the next contest. Daily Herald Area Contest which will be great Air Vario 
g t e�rs �o3�ompanson to the The musical life of Heywood is much poorer district bands, the Borough under Mr. p G 
Leicester Festival is now drawing near and held earlier Uus year, in May instead of July, ago. It is to be
o��p
s 
e� 
o
that ��e
e�:t��);:�
s through the retirement of Alderman Walter Dyson, with his .brother, ifr. L. . Dyson: a� 
I understand a fine entry of over 60 bands has Bandmaster _
Mr·. J .  D. Scoins and Mr. J .  Allen, " Daily Her ld " S l Ch . h. . 
g Duckworth, who was at one time a member of secretary' are forgmg ahead and will be heard 
be�n received which prove tl1at bands approve the secretar.� , will have plenty on hand to keep about the d�sired f; rov����t�� . .  ips may bnng the old Unitarian Brass and Reed Band, he being of to good . effect during the coming season. 
of the . choice of test-piece. When it comes to 
them busy. p an accomplished cornet player. He was also Thatcham Silver, also m good �hape, and have 
prov1dmg for four sections, the W. & R. Journal � � $ � � � � � prominent in vocal musical circles. May he be 
been asked to promote a contest in aid of the 
must be a great source of comfort for a committee . vVANDER�R writes : " Bolton Borough FAHN \>VORTHIAN writes : " News from l
ong spared to enjoy his retirement. Church Organ Fund on June lst. I shall await 
to draw on-, as it provides just the repertoire to have been qmte busy at rehearsals, with very around her� is very scanty thes·e days , but 
Besses have lost a very good supporter in further news, Mr. Eggleton. 
satisfy bands of all grades of advancement. good aUendances . Mr. Hughes being in charge at last thrngs seem to be moving a bit. 
Canon Kershaw, of Stand Church, Whitefield, Mr. H .  J · Champ, the veteran secretary · of 
We in Leicester are looking forward to a a . proficient band is steadily being built up Ellenbrook appear to be making a big effort 
whose death occurred very suddenly just South Berks, regrets that his band have not 
record _event, and if last year's magnificent with many of the faithful members who are to get gomg 011ce again and have got some 
recently. He was a great asset to the band ye� re-�tart�cl , owmg to so many members 
; ecord 1s surpassed, it will be a great achieve- returning aft�r years of absence. The playing promment people interested.  Walkdon are 
and will be sadly missed, not only in \11/hitefield bemg still with the Forces, and his health does 
ment indeed. Every effort will be made to of this band is very much enjoyed at Burnden al so making a start . Farnworth Old,  after but a
lso in the neighbouring districts. I am sure not permit of much activity at present, but he 
make bandsmen comfortable , and the amenities Park iootb.all matches. Mr. Kay informs me, berng dormant for over a year, called 
all bandsmen of Bury and district will j oin me hopes th<:t the members yet to return will get 
of the huge hall lend themselves to such big I most of thetr music stands suffered beyond repair a meeting recently, and began rehearsals 
in expressing deepest sympathy with the thmgs gomg as soon as possible. 
events as these. So I sincerely hope all who rn the recent tragedy there, and also wishes me onoo more At present they are handi-
sorrowing widow, sons, and daughter. From Swmclon I regret to learn of the passing 
attend will spend a happy and memorable day to tender t�e sympathy of the band members capped by having no proper headquarters , 
At the Belle Vue " Daily Herald " Area of Mr. E. P. Bullock, . for nearly 40 years band­
a� the F_estival, and that our Royal Infirmary to the relatives of the victim_s. They are expec- but th� members are showing a gratifying Contest Barrow Shipyard were good winners in 
master of Prc:ispect Silver. 
will receive a record cheque as a result. tmg a busy season, and it is to be hoped Mr. enthusiasm, and are contemplating Belle Vtw 
Class A. Royal Artillery Old Co?lrades' (Swindon) , 
Leicester .sent two Quartette parties to the 
Hughes puts_ one or two of the usual W. and R. May contest. Sorry to hear that the Sea It was good to see Manchester c.v..·.s. in such are
 another band who are_gomg well, and looking 
Cham1?10nsh1p Contest at Oxford. Leicester g,aocl operatic selections on the programmes. Cadets Band has disbanded . Kearsley St. 
good form, and I was not surprised at them forward to takmg part m contests during the 
I�pcr�al cl1cl remarkably well in securing 3rd The genera! meetmg was held recently when the SLephens are busy preparino- for the comi ng 
winning second prize. commg season. News of G.\IV.R. is very scarce. 
pnze m such fine c?mpany. Incidentally they same officials were re-elected; a record for season . " 
"' I was very much disappointed at ·wingates' I hope that if this catches the eye of the Secre-
had the novel expenence of being conducted by mcome and expens�s was shown, but I hope � � � � 
playing. I suppose they must have had an tary, he will drop me a line. 
a lady. Mr. S. S. H. Iliffe who had coached the they make the commg season even more sue-
off day. f!ig� Wycombe Borough recently celebrated 
party, was unable to mak� the journey, so Miss cessful." C_OLLIER writes : " Thorne Colliery held Of Bess
es Boys I have nothing but praise ;  their Silver Jubilee, and Secretary A. ·w. Madge 
Betty Anderson took the baton and had the � � � � thell" n,nnual ·  meeting on February 3rd when th
eir playing was far ahead of the other five completed his 25th year of office. I am sorry 
great satisfaction of steering them into the :NORTHUMBERLA�D BRASS BAND Mr. J. L. Sellers was again elected secrntary 
bands in their section. \VELLWISHER. to note the retirement of Mr. A. G. Parslow as 
prizes. Well clone ! LEAGUE held their annual . and l\lr. P. Stapleton, who had to resign as • � 
bandmaster owing to ill-health, being succeeded 
Leicester Constabulary Quartette who won day, March !lth, Mr. Percy (��r��fo�J ;r����= band master 0:11 his docto1· ' s  01de_1 s ,  was " ALEXANDER OWEN " by Mr. H .  J .  Rolfe, under whose leadership, I 
recently at Kirkby, were placed next in order. ing. The Treasurer's report was adopted which I �lecLed _as chairman. Glad to say lus health MEMORIAL FUND a� sure, the b�ncl will continue to advance. 
Agam a fine performance. So now with these shows a successful year. Election of �fficials I 
1s . a l ittle better. Along wi th 1\Ir. T. The Championship Quartette Contest at 
events over all our attention will be on the for year 1 946 ; chairman Mr. Percy (Bedling- R10hards , the new bandmaster , and a strong Messrs. Wri ht & Round hon treasurers e Cowley on March 2nd _was again an unqualified 
Leicester Festival, and I close with best wishes ton) ; treasurer, Mr. Joseph Welch (Coxlodge ) ; comm1ttee , the b�nd are looking forwa_rd to to acknowlccl�c receipt ,�ith 'thanks t'  �hg success, and gr�at credit 1s due to Mr. Morcombc 
to every competing band and to the success of secretary, Mr. Ceo. Anderson (North Seaton) .  mo1�e contes�s tl�1s year a�d are m akmg a following donat·o . _  ' 
• 0 e
I 
and his Committee for thelI able management. 
the Festival. SEMPER EADEM. There are many contests in view for 1 946 stai t _at the Daily Herald contest at Brad- Mr E W C t
i
t
n 
:11 H· 1 £O 
The results will doubtless be found elsewhere. 
· · • ford m the second section . " 
· · · 0 en ' an ey · · 5 0 PIU VIVO. 
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HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
Scapegoat Hill and Marsden Senior School, 
are amongst the entries for the " Daily Herald " 
North Eastern area contest to be held at Bradford 
on April 6th. These should do well as the 
fqrmer has had several players returned from 
the forces, whilst the latter have been building up 
from young players at school . 
The Slow Melody contest advertised for 
March 9th by the Slaithwaite band had to be 
abandoned owing to the paucity of entries. 
The Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
A�sociation's Theory and Slow Melody contest 
will be over before these notes appear, and I 
hope to give a full report in next month's issue 
of the B.B.N. 
Fairey Aviation and Black Dyke bands 
attracted large audiences on their visit to 
�uddersfield. Their playing, although of a 
high grade, was certainly not up to pre-war 
standard. Many bandsmen expressed an opinion 
t,hat we have local bands who can put up per­
formances of equal merit, with a little pro­
fess10nal tuition. Some even went as far as 
saying that Linthwaite ,  Lindley, Hooley, and 
Meltham had superior combinations in their 
hey-day. We arc not judge<l by our past 
abiUty, but it is certain that we have, at present, 
not one band that can come up to first class 
form. That we have a few bands who could 
reach such class is also certain, providing the 
personnel of the bands will work, undelf good 
tuition, to that end. The contest at Bradford 
on April 6th, may throw up a few new 
champions, and I have inside information that 
nc;it only Dyke, Brighouse, and a few more, 
will have to work hard, to keep their places, 
but that one young band are putting in all 
they ·!mow to knock out tbe " Besses Bo,: s " 
at Belle Vue, an event which will give pleasure 
to many niore besides. 
OLD CONTES TOR. 
----�·----
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Owing to shortage of space last month, the 
Editor had to omit my notes hence my short 
report on this occasion. 
Congratulations to Barrow Shipyard on their 
splendid success in winning the " Daily Herald ," 
N.W. Championship at Belle Vue on the 1 6th 
March. Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe can indeed be 
proud of this achievement. This band has 
been steadily rising, and I forecast a great 
future for them. Mr. W. B. Wilson, who has 
been their Secretary for the past 1 8  years, 
states that this is the best performance during 
their 53 years existence, and that during the 
past 9 months, they have won 4 Silver trophies 
and £169 in cash. Good luck Barrow, and all 
the best for the Albert Hall, London. The 
band are broadcasting again on the lOth April. 
Broughton Rechabites are still having very 
good rehearsals. Mr. W. Byers is keeping them 
in good trim for the coming summer. 
All bandsmen will join me in expressing 
sympathy to Mr. Jack Beatty, conductor of 
Cockermouth Mechanics, in the tragic loss of 
his son. 
Penrith N.F.S.  have now gone over to the 
British Legion, and we can expect big things 
here before very long. 
Great Clifton still continue under Mr. I. Small 
though they are not much in the news thes� 
• days. 
!:'earham Subscription with Mr. W. Kirkbride 
at the helm are making good progress. 
Workington Town give much pleasure to the 
spectators at the Rugby Matches held in the 
town. They are gradually getting back to their 
old form. 
Seaton Silver are looking forward to a busy 
WIGAN D ISTRICT 
I regret that my report for last month was 
too late for publication. � a.m pleased to report that Hindley Sub­scni:it10n have got back into harness; they have 
affiliated themselves to the British Legion and 
may change their nq.me to " The British Legion 
Band," but whichever way it is I am pleased 
that we have another band in the district. 
Haigh's Solo Contest was a success and they 
are to be congratulated upon their enthusiasm. 
I recently heard a section of this band at an 
" Old Tyme Da�ce " and their playing was 
excellent. Mr. Birkett was in charge. 
Pemberton Old did well at Belle Vue ; they 
are one of the best contesting bands in the 
district and can always be relied upon to put 
up a good show. 
Pemberton Temperance were also in the 
prize list, under Mr. Clifton J ones. 
Horwich band appeared at Belle Vue in their 
new uniforms and they were without doubt 
the smartest dressed band at the contest · 
they also managed to get in the prizes. 
' 
Wigan Borough, undei; Mr. Teq Farrington 
proved that they are a band to be reckoned 
with. At their first attempt they won th� 
�'irst Prize in the Second Section, and they 
�nteQd to go through and win th� Final. I 
wish them success. 
Wingates Temperance haci a bad day at 
Belle Vue, drawing the dreaded number One, 
they gave a very good performance but did not 
catch the ears of the J udges. Their last Broad­
cast was a success and they will be heard again 
on the air on 6th April. 
The Lancashire Bands Association seems to 
be on the right way to success. Another very 
good meeting was held recently and much 
progress was maoe. I am particularly interested 
in .this venture, because i.t seems to have a Wigan 
?ngm, Mr. Oakes, the sponsor, said that the 
idea was born at the Wigan Contest and I can 
assure him that although Wigan has its own 
Band Association, he will get full support from 
the Wigan bands. 
Going back to the contest at Belle Vue on 
Saturday, it was very surprising to see some 
?f the bands playing their " OWN " members, 
m fact one band had four players from a first 
class band playing for them, and after readinrr 
the articles in another Brass Band Paper o� 
this subject it makes one wonder whether to 
believe all that is printed in Contest Rules or 
letters. This borrowed player business is the 
greatest evil in band contests and until it is 
stopped we shall never get full satisfaction for 
all. 
Horwich R.M.I . ,  under Mr. Greenwood, gave 
a good performance at Belle Vue and when 
t�ey have been together a little longer they 
will . have to be. reckoned with. Secretary Eddie Tudor is gorng all out to bring the band 
back to its former status. 
The Wigan Band Association will again 
arrange the Concerts in Wigan Park and in 
this connection I would like to make a few 
comments. Last season the playing of several 
of the bands was nothing like the standard 
expected in Wigan and the deportment of some 
of the bands was really deplorable, I hope 
there will be a big improvement this season, 
I understand these points are to be specially 
watched, so it is up to the officials concerned 
to see to it that there is no need for complaint 
FIREFLY. ----�----
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
MANCHESTER & D ISTRICT C ORRESPONDEN CE ---
Prestwich Borough , Slow Melody Contest, 
CON'TESTING-IS lT WOH.TH IT ? 
�aturday, Feb. 23rd , was a very enjoyable 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " B RASS UAND NEW S . "  
afternoon for those who made the effort to Sir,-:<\.s the father of a 16} years old trombone 
attend. I spent most of my time chatting with solmst I would like to answer Mr. F. Harvey's 
many Band Secretaries and Conductors and query. 
the general outlook for our Manchester Bands In the fi:st place the Legion Band have not 
seems very progressive . This spirit was also very competed m any contest since the trombone· 
much proved by the entries in both Senior and I soloist left them ; secondly, why blame anyone 
Junior Sections, I must congr'.1-tulate Mr. Uttley ! 
but themselves for failng to score at �ochdale, 
and his committee for the stagmg of this Contest. ' when the band . were too late ? thirdly, the 
Swinton and Pendlebury held their annual ' pliJ,yer m question has not been poached by 
Concert under their Bandmaster M. A. Colburn I another ba.nd by money ; he left the Legion 
in the British Legion Club, Pendlebury ancl to . P.lay with another band who in my own 
reports state that all who attended gave 'much opm.wn arc a better band, and as yet has not 
prai�e to the Band items. 
received one :penny piece for playing for them 
Richard Johnson and Nephew Works have other than his t;avelling expenses. 
ma�e much progress of late under Mr. J .  Carter . Also I would hke to add that all the praise 
th�ir conductor. Much credit is also due to Mr. is not due to M.r. Foxwell for his training. I 
Wilson, who finds no task too difficult for the I 
myself have paid for private lessons for him 
advancement of this band. and by the gre'l;t .kindness of Major Hart of 
. Blackley Old Comrades are now down to the 
Bi��ershaw Colhenes he has been receiving 
JOb, I am told Mr. R. Dootson is taking the reins , 
tmtwn un<l;er Mr. H.aydock .for .the past two 
as Conductor. \. years. . So m conclus10n I thmk if Mr. Harvey 
Moston Collieries (E. Clayton) have puUed rould start at the root of the trouble, I think 
up much lost ground. I was pleased to see Mr. 
lC will find �nough to do without airing imagi­
Roy McClintock lat« of Baxendales in harness 
nary complamts through the press. 
once again with this band. Yours, etc. 
. Foden's Motor Works (F. Mortimer) paid a J AS. V'./. CUNLIFFE visit to the Hollinwood Congregational Schools �·----
0�1 March l 6th. The band played unqer difficult SHEF. FIELD & DISTRICT circumstances, no stand or platform available 
but their playing lost none of its charm to th� ,, 
---
lover of good brass band music. 1 he Concert held at the City Hall on March 3rd 
Manchester an<l District Bands had much 
proved � huge success. It proves much that the 
success at the " Daily Herald " Contests held P?Pu.lar�ty of. good brass band playing in the 
at Belle Vue on March 1 6th. · J dis�nct is rapidly growing. The bands, Creswell, Congratulations to the Manchester C.W.S. Gnmet�orpe, and Carltoi:- Main, led by their 
Works (A. Rayner) ,  who were awarded 2nd 
re;pechve conductors ' . �ith H. Mortimer, L. 
prize in the Senior Championship Section. w.oodgate and F. Ph1lhps _ in attendance, re-
Cheetham Public. Mr. Cooper put the best 
ce1ved a tremendous recept10n. 
into the interpretation of the testpiece which On March 9th, Matlock . United-who are 
along with the band's  high standard of playing, rapidly commg to fu.ll lde agarn-held a Solo and 
brought them the lst prize in the Third Section. Qua;t?tte �ontest m the Matlock Town Hall 
Besses' Boys again rang the bell in the Junior receivmg f�ir support only. Another event is 
Championship by being awarded lst prize in � be held m due cour�e, I understand. Mr. G. 
this Section. Mr. F. Cow burn and Mr. J .  c. : !'-'Ierccr was the adjudicator-giving an oral 
\II/right must be proud of these boys for this is cnhcis1!1 to ih.e audience and advice to the 
the seco_n?- year the band have been awarded 
cor;£eh�ors whi�h was warmly api:ireci:ited. . 
this posit10n. . cemx \l\Torks gan�ed lst pnze m their 
Prestwich Borough (J . Moss) , must also be 
sec�wn at Dewsb1:1ry, wit� the able and welcome 
congratula.tcd for their success, 2nd prize wi mers assistance of neighbouring bands, thus com­
in the Second Section. mencmg the season with an encouraging 
Manchester (Newton Heath) Boys (Les trium�h. good win. . 
Harper) , in their white shirts and black ties Ma.1 kham M�m also begm season well, 
scored again in the Junior Championship 
securing 2nd. pnze at same event._ The band, 
winning 2nd prize. Much interest was shown i� 
led by E. Griffiths . (a talented family of soloists 
the first appearance of Miss Grace Lingard, the 
b.ere) are very rapidly commg to the front. 
girl Euphonium player, the only girl to take Ecclcsficld, on March lOth, gav.e their best 
part in the Section. 
and most important programme rn the large 
Altrincham Borough gave many of the Contest Crnem� House, under Mr. G. H. Mer.cer_'s baton, 
followers rather a surprise. After a very rapid playm" m good style-showmg solid improve­
reformation they won 3rd prize at Belle Vue ment. 
Well done ! ' L.M. & S .  report continued progress gradually 
Ashton on Mersey are about to reform, now fillmg up the ranks and with the return of �h.eir 
most of their players have returned from the old . pla,yer.s-demobbed-are steadily gammg 
forces. their one-t11ne playmg status. 
A .  V.  Roe Works Band (S. M.  Lowe) , attended 
Meersbrook also _rrogrcss satisfactorily. Per-
Belle Vue .  I am told their playing was quite formrng at the Hall recent�y the band displayed 
good. Better luck next time. 
that they have a poknhally good band and 
Stretford Borough competed in Third Section 
°01Y. a few more .combmed rehearsals to ensure 
but although unplaced are not downhearted' precision and umty are needed. 
and hope to have anothe'r try at the May Fcstivai Dodworth report fine progress under �fr. H.  
on the same piece. Bennett. Have 1ust secured some good mstru-
Streetfold : I am glad to hear from Mr. Dootson !:'1ents to .. rep.lace old, worn ones and are. 
now 
of many members returning from the forces. all out . with . full rehearsals for all available 
Soon we hope to see Streetfold back in their Contests, rncludmg Belle .Vue . 
old Form again. Wombwell Br:tish Lcg10n : I do not hear 
MANCU�IAN. much about you iust now. Hope you are getting ready for " Daily Herald " Area Contest · it 
will do you good, ;i.lso put enthusiasm into your 
Band. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
season. 
Askam Town are building up, and hope 
be out in public this summer. 
Many bandsmen in this district who are 
interested in the forthcoming Band Contest at 
Leicester were greatly disappointed with the 
Broadcast of " Lord of the Isles " on March 9th. 
The band, with plenty of time on their hands, 
to started the selection about half way through, Very sorry quite a lot of news had to give way 
and omitted the Cornet Cadenza. This to my last month to the more urgent contest and 
to mind is an insult to the composer and the association items, as space is still very much at 
publishers of the music, also to the promoters a premium. Will disappointed correspondents 
No ne"'.s of �am·ers Main, but heard they 
were gettmg ready for contesting. Hope it is 
true. 
Wath Town Silver were not successful at 
Dewsbury, but not disgraced . Hope they will 
try again. They can do it if they will take 
more notice of their teacher and pay more 
attention to their playing at rehearsals. Better 
In conclusion I appeal to the Secretaries 
send their news along each month. 
LENTO. of a contest with this piece as the test. ,therefore please bear with us until the position 
Surely it would have been better to play the rights itself, and in the meantime be assured 
selection in its entirety than to fill up time with that every effort will be made io give everybody 
two small dances. It is what others outside. a fair share of the limited space available . 
the movement think when passing j udgment 
--- $·-�--
G LOU CES TERSHIRE NOTES 
The Association's Annual Solo and Quartette on Brass Band Music that counts. 
The Dalmellington Slow Melody Contest was 
Contest at Gloucester,  I am delighted to report Glad to hear that the Massed Band Concert 
a great success, and Mr. Roga,n, in his adjucli­
was a huge success. So great was the number promoted by the Coleshill Band on March 9th 
cation, was most helpful to all competitors­
of entries received that a second Hall had to h t U m
ostly youngsters-as well as to the many 
be booked and also another adjudicator engaged. 
was sue a grea success. nfortunately, Mr, interested members of the audience. The winner 
Sections 1 and 3 were held at Park Street Missi·on 
Roland Davis who was to be the guest con- R H 'll (T b ) f 11 d b W C 
ductor was unable to attend through illness wa
s · 1 rom one • 0 owe Y · amp-
luck next time. MENTOR. 
---- �·----
HUMBER D ISTRICT 
Bands in this district are showing signs of 
activity and revival. 
that the 
.
ba1�d have been busy giving concert.<> 
m the d1stnct, and hope to attend several 
contests dunng the season ; also that he is now 
on the Executive Council for Wales. His son 
(T. R .  Jones) assisted Cory Bras' Workmen's 
band m their recent broadcast. Should be 
glad of further news of this band. 
Parkers Brewery are preparing for Leicester 
contest. Se\·eral changes of players have been 
made recently in order to obtain improvement 
Mr. J .  Evans, who is keenly interested in the 
band's progress is the chairman. 
Fairey . Avi.ati�n .an� Foden's have given °l" concerts m this d1stnct m aid of local charities 
Messrs. Clayton and Mortimer were in charae'. 
Burslem S.A. ,  keep busy under Bandmaster ,.. 
A. Andrews. The band have fulfilled a number 
of engagements. 
CORNETTO. 
:fl3 rass :JSanb <.ton tests 
EAST HAM 
LOXDON & H.C.  BANDS ASSOCIATION. 
VICTORY CONTEST & BANDMEN'S 
REUNION a,t East Ham Town Hall , Satur­
day, April 6th. Two sections. Seco:µd sec­
tion : " Songs of England " CW. & R.) .  
Secretary : M r .  H .  H .  THOMAS, " Llan­
fa ir , "  171 Lodge J,ane, Grays, Essex . 
L E I C ESTE (t 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
:run as the Midland Area Contest (under the 
auspices of the " Daily Herald ," )  on Easter 
Monday, April 22nd. Four Sections. Second 
Section Test-piece : " Lord of the Isles " (W. & 
R) ; Thir,d Section : " May Day " (W. & R.) ; 
Fourth Section, Boys : " Hereward " (W. & R. ) .  
All Schedules will b e  sent out b y  the " -Daily 
Herald. "  
Hon. Secretary, Mr. C.  A.  ANDERSON 
8 Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. 
' 
B E LLE V U E  
MAY C HA M P I O N S H I P  FESTIVAL 
The above Festival will be held at Belle Vue 
:i\fanchester, on Saturda;·, May l lth. Secti� 'r 
D Test-piece : " Hereward " (W. & R.). 
Schedules and Entry Fo:rms from :-
CONTEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (Man­
chester) Ltd. ,  Zoological Gardens Belle Vue 
Manchester, 12 .  
' ' 
LY D B R O OK, G LOS. 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Lydbrook 
" Old Folks " Party Fund Contest Committee) 
on \l\Tlut Monday, J une lOth. Testpiece 
" Ernani " (W. & R.) Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. G. Jordan, 6 Merthyr Terrace, 
Upper Lyd.brook , Glos. 
CA M B RI DG E  
Brass Band Contest and Massed Band 
Concert ! (promoted by Borough of Cambridge 
Entertamments Committee) on the Town 
Football Ground, Milton Road, Cambridge, 
on Whit Monday, June l Oth. Open 
Conte�t. Testpiece, "
.
Lord of the Isles " (W. & 
R)_. First pnze, 25 gumeas ; second, 1 5  guineas ; 
third, 1 0  guineas. Entrance fee £ 1 .  J unior 
Contest. Testpicce, " Round the Capstan " 
(W. & R.) . First prize, 7 guineas ; second, 5 
gumeas. Entrance fee 1 0/-. Open March Contest . 
Own. choice. .First prize, 5 guineas ; second, � gu�neas ; thir�. 2 gurneas. Deportment prize, 
2 gmneas. Entncs close May 20th Adjudicator 
Mr. E .  S .  Carter. 
' 
Entry forms and rules from Contest Manager, 
Capt. E .  A. Longley (R.E . ) ,  D .C.M., Guildhall 
Cambridge. 
' 
W E LS H  I NTE R-ASSO C I ATI O N  
C O NTESTS 
PONTYATES, Whit Monday, June lOth. 
Class B, " Martha " (W. & R . ) .  Class C 
". Recollections of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  Adju� 
dwator : Mr. Geo.  Thompson . 
TREOitCHY, Whit Wednesday June 
1 2th . Class B only , " Martha " (W.' & R.) .  
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES, MODN'J.'Al:N ASH, August Bank 
Hoh day, .August 5th . Class A " Lis:at " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, £40 · se'cond £20 · 
third, £ 1 0. The winning 1band w'm b� 
engaged to play at tl:te evening conoort. Class 
C, " Oberon " (� . & R. ) .  First prize, £12 ; 
second, £8 ; third, £4. Adjudicator : :Mr. 
J. A. Greenwood . 
, 
Particulars from Mr. A .  J. ·Williams, 3 
(.,.rmg Road. Trebanos, Swansea. 
Hall and sections 2 and 4 in the Tyndale School- but Mr. Harry Heyes filled the position admi- bell (Horn) ( 1 2  years old) ; 3r
d, W. Hill (Cornet) ;  
room (Barton Street) .  lt  was here, in the rably at short notice . 
4th, J .  Paulin (Cornet) .  Juniors, lst, E. Kerr ; 
Open Quartette Section that some really fine The " Daily Herald .. Solo Contest to be held 
2nd, J .  \Nhalen ; 3rd, (a tie) shared by D. Tyson 
Quartette playing was heard. Both adjudi- in the Birmingham Town Hall in May has and
 J .  Hosie. I trust �hese lads and men will 
cators , in making their announcements, gave attracted about one hundred entries so we p
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Barnetby will shortly resume their former note date. 
activities, and should soon be amongst the best Secretary, Mr. H. C. PAISH 4 Queen Street 
of our Lincolnshire bands. Abingdon, Berks. ' 
' 
Barton Town have started almost at the 
bottom once more and are steadily building up 
with young players . 
Scunthorpe Borough : I have reassuring news 
that practices are very much improved.  Mr. 
\V. Kendall is working hard and hopes to get 
them in good form for Leicester contest 
Lincoln Boro have a nice band; some of their 
players have returned and good rehearsals are 
the order of the day. 
Scatter Prize are having good rehearsals 
under Mr. R. Smith. I notice he is very keen 
on his young players. Band are hoping to 
compete at Leicester and Belle Vue. 
Brigg Town I am pleased to hear are settling 
down to regular practices under Mr. L Mumby, 
and will be ready for any engagements forth­
coming. Band hope to compete at Leicester 
Contest. 
Scunthorpe British Legion working hard on 
test piece for Leicester Contest. They are 
booking engagements for the summer and having 
good rehearsals under Mr. W. Richards. 
No news of any other bands in this district. 
Will secretaries drop me a line ? 
FLASHLIGHT. 
----$--. --
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Greenway Moor keep busy with rehearsals 
under Mr. Bailey, their bandmaster. Engage­
ments for the season are now being booked up. 
¥r. J. Fletcher is the secretary. 
I wish to thank Miss Gracie Cole, a personal 
friend of mine, for correspondence which I 
have r-eceived from her recently. She states 
that she is now playing with a well-known 
broadcasting band, and has been on tour in 
Germany and Belgium, also that the band has 
a number of engagements to fulfil in this country. 
I wish her all success in her new position. 
Packmoor Brass have held a series of 'A'hist 
Drives and other efforts in aid of the band funds. 
Good rehearsals are held. Mr. F. Smith is ihe 
bandmaster. 
I am pleased to include in these notes some 
news of the Tonyrefail Band of Glamorgan, 
South Wales. Mr. J ones, the secretary, tells me 
R U ARDEA N ,  G IOs. 
.The Ruardell;n Demonstration Committee 
will resume therr Annual Brass Band Contest 
on Saturday, June 29th . Open contest Test­
piece : ' '. Songs of England " (W. & R. ) .  
First pnze, £25 ; 2nd, ;,£10 ; 3rd, £5. Loc\).l 
Contest (Forest of Dean Bands) . Testpiece 
' ' May Day ' '  (W. & R. ) : First prize £15 : 
2nd, £8 ; 3rd ," £3. March contest, own �hoice'. 
Open, on stage : Prize £3 . .  Local (Forest of 
De3:n �ands) : through village. Prize, £2. 
Ad1ud1cator : Mr. Freel Mortimer. 
For full particulars ,  apply to Mr. H. J. 
l\farfell , High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
B R I ST O L  
. Bristol and West 3rd Annual Brass Band 
Festival (promoted by Bristol Aeroplane Com­
p.any Welfare Association) .  £135 Cash Prizes. six Challei:ge Trophies and spec\al prizes. 
Also A thlebc Meetmg and 50 Class Canine Show 
Saturday, July 1 3th. 
' 
. Details from �and Secretary, C. A. Quick, Filton House, F1lton, Bristol. 
W H ITEFI E L D  
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Besses o'th' Barn Band) in aid of the Alex Owen 
Me�orial Fund, Saturday, J uly 27th. Fu i:ther 
particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. COWBURN 1 Mather 
Avenue, Whitefield, near M:1Lncheste�. 
R O C H DALE 
PRELIMINARY ADVERT. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Drill Hall, Rochdale, Saturday Octob�r 19�h 
l946. F!!ll particulars later. ' 
' 
Hon. Organiser, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH 
Quickfit Publishing Co., Clarkes Lane, Roch: 
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